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empty drawers and cupboards

donate old towels and sheets wipe out linen closets

fold linens and place items back

add flowers or a plant to 
your counter!

if you haven’t used it in 3
months, toss it!

pull everything out of the room

label any clear containers

toss socks without a match

clean out the washing machine

vacuum the lint trap

wipe out all empty drawers 

categorize the keep piles
(makeup, skin care, hair care)

categorize the keep piles
(laundry supplies, storage, etc)

bins/baskets to sort dirty
clothes (lights, darks, towels)

establish a routine for laundry
and get the family on board!

add flowers/decorate
(make it a happy space!)

place items back in drawers
and cupboards

place items back in drawers
and cupboards

determine which organizers

add organizers and label if
helpful

are needed

and cupboards

wipe out all empty drawers 
and cupboards

sort every item into keep/
donate/trash/relocate

sort every item into keep/
donate/trash/relocate

take everything out of the
pantry

empty all cupboards/drawers
(keep/donate/trash/relocate)

categorize food you are 
keeping

categorize “keep” items and 
place similar items together

put items back and determine
what organizers are needed

wipe shelves/drawers clean 

create a snack bin/drawer
for kids

create a landing spot for kids
work/reminders

determine what organizers are
needed

wipe out cupboards/drawers 

clean out fridge/freezer

sort every item into keep/
donate/trash/relocate
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empty entire closet

toss old socks

wipe off closet rods/shelves

focus on one section at a time

go through all clothes (keep/
donate

for kids, make a “too big”/
“too small” bin

add wall hooks for purses/
accessories

organize jewelry (donate
jewelry you never wear!)

make a habit of hanging
up clothes everyday!

only keep what fits/you love!
donate if not worn in a year 

separate/hang by type of 
clothing

hang clothes lights to darks
(color coordinate)

clear all random clutter in the
room (keep/trash/donate)

empty and wipe out nightstands
(only keep necessary items) 

remove clothes from dressers
(sort/clean drawers/put back)

clean everything out from
under the bed

use storage bag organizers
for extras

sort every item (keep/trash/
donate/relocate)

empty any shelves/cupboards/
drawers

clean empty shelves/
cupboards/drawers

only keep what you use/love!

when styling shelves, less is
more! (too much= clutter)

toss old magazines

clear/organize desk clutter

use baskets for extra 
blankets/pillows

donate books you’ve already
read

wash sheets and flip your 
mattress

don’t allow your bedroom
to become a dumping ground!

you deserve a clean space
to recharge from each day

dust all TV/media equipment

use baskets for extra 
blankets/pillows

vacuum under couch cushions

wash couch slipcovers if 
possible

create a spot for items that
land in this space (toys, books)

buy a new throw pillow for
spring! 

 
 
 
CLOSETS
 
- empty entire closet
- go through all clothes (keep/donate)
- only keep what �ts & you love!
(if you haven‚Äôt worn it in the last year - donate!)
- wipe o� closet rods/shelves
- separate/hang by type of clothing
- hang clothes lights to darks (color coordinate)
- for kids make a ‚Äútoo big/too small‚Äù bin
- toss old socks
- add wall hooks for purses/accessories
- organize jewelry (donate jewelry you never wear!)
- make a habit of hanging up clothes every day!
 
BEDROOMS
 
- clear all random clutter in the room
(keep/trash/donate)
- focus on one section at a time
- nightstands - empty and wipe out drawers
(only keep necessary items)
- remove clothes from dressers (sort/clean drawers/put back)
- clean everything out from under the bed
- use storage bag organizers for extras
- use baskets for extra blankets/pillows
- clear/organize desk clutter
- donate books you've already read
- wash sheets/�ip your mattress
- don't allow your bedroom to become a dumping ground!
You deserve a clean space to recharge from each day. :)
 
FAMILY/LIVING ROOM
 
- empty any shelving/cupboards/drawers
- sort every item (keep/donate/trash/re-locate)
- clean empty shelves/cupboards/drawers
- only keep what you use/love
- when styling shelves less is more!
(too much looks like clutter)
- toss old magazines
- use baskets for extra blankets/pillows
- dust all TV/media equipment
- vacuum under couch cushions
- wash couch slipcovers (if possible)
- create a spot for items that land in this space
(toys/books/DVD's/remote controls)
- buy a new throw pillow for Spring! :)
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gather up ALL paperwork
from office/house

wipe out cupboards/drawers

categorize “keep” items in 
groups

give yourself time to sort it all
(urgent/save/recycle/shred)

empty cupboards/drawers
(keep/donate/trash/relocate)

determine what organizers are
needed for cupboards/drawers

create an inbox for important
papers to land

create a file system to store
papers you want to save

create a card/mail drawer
if helpful

create a slot/bin for each
child to keep their papers

create an easy to reach spot
for kids craft items

create a spot for organized
wrapping supplies

do this one without your kids
help!

if a toy hasn’t been played with
in months- time to donate!

clean out toy shelves/baskets/
bins

round up ALL the toys
throughout your house

make piles of keep/donate
trash/relocate

move toys you’re keeping to
the rooms they’re most used

set aside half a day or a full
day to get started

clean windows/blinds

mop/pressure wash 
garage floor

pull EVERYTHING out of your 
garage to outside

be ruthless about getting rid of
items you don’t need/use/love

categorize keep items
(bikes/tools/comping/garden)

create a system to organize
items you’re keeping

add wall hooks for vertical
storage

put items back in garage
according to categories

organize tool storage/
bike racks

cupboards/shelves/large
bins for storage

treat yourself BIG TIME
when this job is done

buy organizers that are easy
for kids to reach/put away

put baskets of toys throughout
the house with little ones

consider rotating toys
(keep some put away!)

use ziploc bags to save space
with games/puzzles

labels bins/bags/clear
containers

less is more when it comes
to toys!
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GARAGE
 
- Set aside half of a day or a full day to get started
-Pull EVERYTHING out of your garage outside
(if too much stu� start by choosing items to trash/donate)
- BE RUTHLESS about getting rid of items you don't need/use/love
- clean windows/blinds
- mop/pressure wash garage �oor
- categorize items that you are keeping in piles
(bikes/tools/camping/garden/storage)
- create a system to organize items you're keeping
- tool storage/bike racks
- cupboards/shelves/large bins for storage
- add wall hooks for vertical storage
- put items back in categories
Treat yourself BIG TIME when this job is done!
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